Join us on board!
Experience the Original-Band of Elvis Presley & Dennis Jale,
Elvis‘ wife Priscilla and his best friend Jerry Schilling
on a TCB-Cruise through the Western Mediterranean.
The TCB-Band, consisting of Ronald Tutt (drums), James Burton
(guitar) and Glenn Dee Hardin (piano), was on tour
with Elvis in the seventies. Finally, you can ask them:
„What was it like being on stage and in the recording studio with Elvis?“
Enjoy an unforgettable time with us,
fabulous musicians and fascinating special guests,
whilst enjoying the highlights of the Western Mediterranean:
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See you on board! illing
Jerry Sch
Priscilla Presley &

Western Mediterranean: 07. - 14.10.2018

TCB-Cruise | 07.10. – 14.10.2018
Name as per passport:

James Burton: Born in Shreveport/Louisiana, Burton is considered the greatest guitar icon
of the American music scene next to Eric Clapton. Over the course of his nearly 50-year-long
career, he has played with countless stars in showbiz. Among others: Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Roy Orbison, Johnny Cash, Tina Turner, Jerry Lee Lewis and Ricky Nelson. The role model
of generations still garners attention today, especially with his „International Guitar
Festival“, which Burton organizes annually in his hometown Shreveport.

Ronald Tutt: The byname „hard-working“ says it all. Ronnie Tutt from Dallas/Texas is considered one of the hardest and fastest drummers in the rock scene. He was the one who gave
Elvis the sonorous backing for his famous karate movements on stage. After Elvis’ passing,
the graduated drummer went on as a member of the Jerry Garcia Band and gained countless
fans. Today, Ronnie ist touring the world with Neil Diamond.

Glen Dee Hardin: The man at the piano arranged countless world hits for his friend Elvis Presley - including „The Wonder Of You“, “Suspicious Minds” and „Bridge Over Troubled Water“.
But Glen D. Hardin has been a popular musician since 1962. He has shared the stage with
Sammy Davis Jr., was in the studio with Sonny & Cher and is friends with Tina Turner. Elvis
once said to his bustling piano player: „The wildest guy in my crew is Glen D. Hardin, too!“

Nationality:

Name of the 1st accompanying person:

Nationality:

Name of the 2nd accompanying person (= extra bed in the stateroom):
Date of birth:

The benefits of the TCB-Event Package
guarantee magic moments on board.

The Original-Band of Elvis

Date of birth:

Date of birth:

Barcelona – Naples – Rome – Florence –
Cannes – Palma de Mallorca

We look forward
to welcoming lots of Elvis fans!

Binding Registration

Itinerary
Day
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Cruise Port
Barcelona/Spain
at Sea
Naples/Italy
Civitavecchia (Rome)/Italy
Livorno (Florence)/Italy
Cannes/France
Palma de Mallorca/Spain
Barcelona/Spain

Arrive

Depart
6.00 pm

7.00 am
6.00 am
7.00 am
8.00 am
1.00 pm
5.00 am

7.00 pm
7.00 pm
7.00 pm
6.00 pm
8.00 pm

Norwegian Epic
Facts & figures

Nationality:

Please send a copy of the passport for each registered participant together with your registration form.
Important information: please ensure you travel on the passport used for registration!

Inaugural Date: 2010 / Overall length: 1,081 feet
Gross register tonnage: 153.000 / Cruise speed: 22 knots

Home address (= Billing address)

Decks: 19 / Passenger capacity (double occupancy): 4,228

Street/Nr.:

On-board language: English
On-board currency: US-Dollar

Post code:

City:

Telephone:

Email:

Your included Premium All Inclusive Package
Enjoy a wide variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages in all bars, lounges and dining venues
at any time throughout the cruise. Service charges and gratuities are also included in the package.

Staterooms

Dining

Norwegian Epic offers a wide range of accommodation
categories. Travel in stylish ambience: rolling walls, modern
colour concepts and innovative furnishings are only a few
of the aspects influencing the flair of the staterooms.

Serving a wide variety of culinary delights to please
every palate, the complimentary dining options
onboard include two main dining rooms,
The Manhattan Room and Taste Restaurant.
These and further dining options await your discovery.

Entertainment

Activities

When it comes to the entertainment on Norwegian Epic,
get ready to experience shows that explode with
jaw-dropping choreography, heart-pounding music
and breath-taking moves in the Epic Theatre.
A great number of clubs and bars invite you to mingle.
Two further highlights on board are the Ice Bar
and the Spice H20 Beach Club.

From top to bottom and from bow to stern, Norwegian Epic has
enough onboard activities to fill every minute of your cruise.
Visit Aqua Park and feel the exhilaration as you slide down
200 feet on The Epic Plunge - the only bowl slide at sea.
Besides ball games, you can also test your climbing skills or
make use of the Pulse Fitness Center. Then relax and treat
yourself to a pamper session at Mandara Spa.

Stateroom required
(please select your preference):

O Inside cabin

O Mini Suite with balcony

O Oceanview cabin with balcony

O Studio inside for single use

Travel insurance from
Europäische Reiseversicherung
(valid for EU-citizens, other
nationalities on request.
Please select your preference)

O Complete-Cover Standard up to € 1,500.– | € 64.–        
O Complete+Cover up to € 1,500.– | € 92.–
O Complete-Cover Standard up to € 2,000.– | € 77.–         
O Complete+Cover up to € 2,000.– | € 108.–

 y signing this registration form, I accept the general terms and conditions of travel, as well as the
B
conditions and separate conditions of cancellation of the tour operator as per offer.

Date of booking:

Signature:

Dennis Jale
Dennis Jale is one of Austria’s most famous rock-entertainers. In the mid-90s, he founded
the Jam Gang together with guitarist Goran Mikulec. One of the most successful shows in
his tight touring schedule is the Rocking Christmas Show with the Sweet Inspirations, the
original backing vocals of Elvis Presley. Since 2003, Dennis Jale performs with the TCB-Band,
the original line-up of Elvis Presley in Austria’s largest concert halls. But Dennis Jale also wins
as a songwriter. On his CDs you will find both reinterpreted covers and self-composed songs
that carry the diverse musical thumbprint of his multi-talent.

Information & bookings:
A-4020 Linz, Landstraße 67 | Renate.Poetscher@ruefa.at
Tel: 0043 – (0)732/662 681 18 | Fax: 0043 – (0)732/662 681 33
A-1010 Wien, Franz-Josefs-Kai 15 | Thomas.Sommer@ruefa.at
Tel: 0043 – (0)1/533 83 59 | Fax: 0043 – (0)1/533 83 59-394
© Norwegian Cruise Line
Restaurant Manhattan Room

© Norwegian Cruise Line
Stateroom with balcony

© Norwegian Cruise Line / Mandara Spa

ruefa.at/NCL-tcb-cruise | tcb-cruise.com | dennis-jale.com
As well as at all Ruefa Travel Agencies in Austria | ruefa.at/reisebueros

